Over the past five years B-Secur has grown from being a deep R&D focused
company with six employees to having a strong commercial framework and
around 40 full-time employees, working across technology, science, commercial
and operations. This growth has been driven by developing a world leading,
next generation, biometric product called ‘HeartKey’ (HK). Ben Carter, CCO
explains more…
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“It is key for detecting spoofing attacks, or synthesised data. For example, researchers from
Michigan State University claim to have created a set of master fingerprints that could fool a scanner
up to 65 percent of the time. ECG can eliminate this risk – not only assisting in the unique
identification of a user but confirming the ‘live source’ of a signal.
“In the age of big data, consumers are rightly concerned about how their personal data is protected.
We have reached a time where traditional methods for securing data, such as usernames and
passwords, are simply not strong enough to be considered secure. The design and widespread
adoption of new multi-factor authentication is required to satisfy the increasing demand for security
and trust e.g. end users want their data to be secure, but there are limits on how much time and
effort people will tolerate to provide credentials to authenticate. Therefore, the factors chosen for
any authentication task must be carefully balanced with the usability of the system, depending on
the level of security required. Regulators also have a part to play to ensure companies that provide
services to require multi-factor authentication where appropriate.
"Looking to the future, standardisation of these systems will play a large role in the overall adoption
of the technology. End users do not want to have to work with multiple authentication systems
across different services, as this only increases the complexity for them. This has been recognised
in the market already, with the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) working on a new WebAuthn
standard which aims to standardise an interface for authenticating users to web-based applications.”

